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BATES OF ADVERTISING.
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insertion,. . ouEach subsequent
Yearly adtettisemente inserted on very liber-

al terms.

JOB WORK,

Done with dispatcb andin tie latest style of tie
art. nt required for all Job Worfc on

delivery. '

e matters relating to
All Communications, or

the businew of tho office, should be addressed to

JNO. P. CONE,
, Editor and Publisher,

Marysvilh, Kansas.
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RU1L In thv Dream-lan- Poesy.
01 whmt ft Heaven of beanty lia ;

fairer than the blended glories
Of a thousand sunset skies.

Heads and vales of tempe stretching
('Neath soft skies of changeless bine,)

O'er whose elvet sod are clustered
floral Gems and Pearls of dew."

THE WATCHER.

BY CXUCLES DICKINS.

The streets are smothered in the snow,

The. chill-eye- d stars are cleaving keen

The frozen air, and, sailing slow,

The white moon stares across the scene.

She waits beside th e fading fire

TChogaspirig laper flickers low,

drooping down and rising higher,

rHer shadow wavers to and fro.

No foot disturbs the sle'eping floor,

No motion Bave the wintry breath

That stealing through the crannied door,

Creeps coldly as a thought of death.

It chills her with its airy stream,

0 cold, 0 careless midnight blast!

It wakes her as her fevered dream
Hath skimmed the sweetness of the past.

She stirs not yet. The night has drawn
. Its silent stream of stars away,

And now the infant streaks of dawn
..Begin to prophecy the day.

She stirs notyet. Within her eye

The half-crush- tear-dro- p lingers still;
, She stirs not, and the smothered sigh

Breaks, wave-lik- e, on the rock of will.

O heart that will unheeding prove,
r 'O hear t that must unheeding break !

How strong the hope, how deep the love,
c That burn's for faithless folly's sake 1 ,

ON GUARD.

At midnight on my lonely beat,
When shadow wraps the wood and lea,

', A vision seems my view to greet,
Of one at-ho- that prays for me.

' No reces b,lew upon her cheek
' . Her form is not a lover's dream
'.JJut'on her face, so fair and meek,

' A host of holier leauties gleam.

For scfUy shines her silver hair,
. . A patient smile is oa her face,
, And the mild, lustrous light of prayer

Around her sheds a moon-lik- e grace.

ffihe prays for ne that's far away
The soldier is his hely fight

"ttJLnd begs that Heaven in mercy may
Protect her boy and bless the righU'

Btill though the leagues lie far between,
This silent incense of her heart

x -- Beat o'er ay seal, with breath serene,
ftam-Aal- m ao longer are apart

'"JSe gwdiagtaos my lonely beat,
, "-- " By ekWowy wood and haunted lea,

Thatjkioa seems my view to greet
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T 'aakfciaaifraee&J aa a fairy,
X n ixypa waat tae leveiy ere,u Perfeeae thfom of .Mary,

JRa with beauty like a star;
v rAai owed with all the graces
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MoathiettomeyourTInio.jraat,
Nor gloxe mine eyes with loyal cant I

Who stands this day, iiFreedom'B van,

He only is my Union MaaJ
Who tramples Slavery's Gwrter hat,

He ismyLoTAi. Dmocxxt!

With whips, engmby.chaonstofrlong
,'TTu ifimwaiiaV1" ",m"" "

.. When Rebel hands those Facesrend, v

Most we with whips and chains still mend?

. If ' Democrats" can stoop to that,

God help me! I'm no Democrat I

Thank Heaven! ihe lines are drawn this

hour,
Twixt Manly Right and Despot Power ;

Who scowls in Freedom's pathway new,

.Bears 'Ttbam" stamped upon his brow;

Who skulks aloof, or shirks his part,
Hath " Slave" imprinted in his heart!

In vain of " Equal Rights" ye prate,

Who fawn like dogs at Slavery's gate ;

Beyond the slave eac slave-whi- p smites,

And codes for Blacks are laws for Whites?

The chains that negro limbs encoil,

Beach and enslave each child of Toil I

0, Northern Men ! when will ye learn

'lis LAbo that these tyrants spurn ?

'Tis not the' blood or skin they brand,

But every Poor Man's toil-wo- rn hand;

And ye who serve them knowing this

Deserve the slave-las- h that ye kiss !

While Northern blood remembrance craves

From twice ten thousand Southern graves,

Shall freeborn hearts-bene- ath the turf
Xie always crushed by tramp of serf?
And pilgrim8, at those gTaves, some day,

By Slavery's hounds be driven away ?

The green grass in the churchyard waves

The good corn grows o'er battle-grav- es ;

.But 0 1 from crimson seeds now sown,

, Jwhat crops what harvest shallbe grown?

On Shilou's plain on Roanoke's socf

What fruits shall spring from blood, 0 1 God?

Spring-tim- e is here ! The Past now sleeps ;

The Present sows the Future reajps I

Who plants good seed in Freedom's span,

He only is my Union Man I

Who treads the weeds of Slavery flat,

He is my Lotal Dexocbat!

The N. Y. Independent has an able ar-

ticle entitled " The Southern Frenzy and
its Causes." It is already too concise to

epitomize, and too lengthy to publish.
The writer considers that there is a conta-

gious frenzy existing in the South, which

resembles psycological phenomena her to-fo- re

witnessed in the " Kentucky jerks,"
and in the Lycanthropy of Central Eu-

rope, &c. And he gives instances prov-

ing its characteristics, which are Bummed

upas follows: rapidity, fury, utter' reck-

lessness, both of reasons and consequen-
ces ; and a tendency to spread itself by a
a kind of contagion.

He Bays: ((The cause of this strange
and startling development at the South is,
in one word, Slavery! That, and noth-

ing else, has trained generation after gen
eration to yield to each fresh impulse of
passion , to acknowledge no responsibility
for their opinions, and no obligation to
form correct ones; to make their own
fierce wills supreme not over others only,

but over their own conviction and con
sciences ; and to domineer with fury over
everything that interposed any obstacle to
their desires."

Speaking of the longVof "Picayune
Butler," the New Albany Ledger says:
Before entering New Orleacs, after its
surrender, General.Butler inquired if any
of the bands in hit corps .could-play,-

" Pic-

ayune Butler," but none of themJiad the
music, or could play it ' William P. Mai-ot- t,

the leader of the band connected with
the 21st Indiana regiment. Colonel .Mc-

Millan, immediately sat down and
f6rhjbana, aid in a

couple of hours reported that he was ready
t play it. Subieqielatlj, at the head of
therocession, the band entered the city

placing in magnmcem style,
"Pksyase Btieractia& cooiag,
PiMjue iBUtrtpnajigto towm.!.
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" If a man were mTecIare that a mn

am AntJif fa ( W nHkV' anil cnna oaii

nroceediiea wereiJirhlv imDroDerbe- -

cant e a commaaitwefch acta this towrd
a"enlpfit,cbald JEvlFetp ecrto'UTff&nfy- -

terms of amity with his family and friends,
everybody would at once set that man

down as a fanaticj This is precisely the
argument made by so called conservatives

when speaking of the punishment due trai-

tors.
No word in the English language has

been so terribly abused as the term " Con-

servative." When the whole world is

moving on in its' natural orbit, when every-

thing tends to pelice, prosperity, and hap-

piness, that man who is in favor of put-

ting down the jStakes, and holding back
" all creation;Mi a statute is revealed
which gives'fiapcense to this terrestrial
globe to swingM space after the manner
it has been doing, is considered by the
ereneralitv of neople a Conservative.

When the laws are trampled upon with

impunity ; when murder, riot, and trea-

son are rank in our streets ; when no man's
life is safe because of the enmity which

has sprang ui between law-break- and

honest men, those who insist upon preserv-

ing, in all their purity, the laws and insti-

tutions of thp'land, and those who desire

that the people shall be 'secure, by pun-

ishing criminals, are denounced as radicals,
while men who fold their arms and cry,
" peace ! peace ! when the earth is shak-

en from-ceiitr- e to circumference with the
tread of men red with the gore of battle-

fields, are coolly ''denominated Conserva
tives.

We repeat, the true Conservative is that

man who does all in his power to preserve
lawxind order. A Conservative is ''one
who aims to preserve from ruin, innova-

tion, injury, or radical change ; one who

wishes to maintain an institution, or form

of government in its present Btate." That
is the received and accepted definition of

the term. We ask our readers to answer
for themselves which class of men can

with propriety be termed Conservative, and

law and order loving. Mr. Lincoln and
the armies in the field are striving sole'y
to preserve the institutions of the country
as handed down to us by our fathers.
Those who fight against the laws, and the
Constitution are certainly radicals, if the
race is not extinct. A few whining sym

pathizing rebels seek to take advantage of
the feeling against extreme fanatics, by
denouncing all as radicals who favor the
strict, impartial enforcement of the laws

against traitor?.
Let us hear so more ef this outcry

against liberty-lovin- g, law supporting men,
because they are compelled, by an unnat-
ural insurrection, to bear arms in support
of the government'

At a recent meeting of a parish, a sol-

emn, straight-bodie- d, and almost exempla-
ry deacon submitted a report, in writing,
of the destitute widows and others who
stood in need ef assistance in Paris,

" Art you sure, deacon," asked another
brother, that you have embraced all the
widows?" t

He saidjhe believed he had done so; but
if any had been omitted, the omission

could be easily corrected.

The Cap of Liberty:-Th- e explanation
of the eap of liberty is this: After the
death of Caesar, the conspirators, who had

secured his death, marched out with a cap,

as the ensign of liberty, carried before

them en a spear the cap without a 'head

iadicatUt that the tyrant had lost his pow-

er. From that fact and for this reason, it

his ever since been an .emblem of liberty.

.1; -- Ho that Jive upun fce$es will die fasting.
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BrowtseWooe oTtfie ablest writers in the
contrT.sia reeent article v r ij

" It is useleas to multiply words about iCJ
There can bej permaneat unieQeffree-j- j w
dom with slavery, no iiatieallrflfy and i f
legrity with slavery in one-ha- lf of
States arid frWdom in the other. - "W

have tried the experiment for the beet pa
of a century, aid it hatsted, utterly belt of. gpg vfcilitie, ami l

ed. Freedom liar made alt conceivable another
"

sacrifices to' slavery. Compromise after
compromise has been consented to. We
have suppressed the utterance of our no
blest convictions, done all that we could to
stifle the irrepressible instincts of humani-
ty, lest by some word or deed we might
endanger the safety of the Union, and the
result has been contempt on the part of the
South for the Union saving North and the
present rebellion. A new trial of the ex-

periment can' succeed no better, for the
people of the loyal States, if they would
retain the slightest approach to self respect,
cannot possibly make greater concessions,
or do more than they have already done to
render practical and permanent that union.
The experiment has failed, as fail it always
will and always must. It is not constitu-
tional government, it is not
as some of our Europeon friends pretend,
that has failed : but the attempted union
of freedom and slavery, of two essentially
hostile and mutually repellant systems in
the same State."

Excuses for Using Tobacco. In one
of our neighboring towns the lads of a
school acquired the habit of smoking, and
resorted to the most ingenius methods to
conceal the vice from the master. In this
they wore successful until one evening,
when the master caught them ai it, aiil
stood before them in awful dignity.

" How now?" shouted the master to the
first lad, " how dare you be smoking to-

bacco?"
"Sir," said the boy, UI am subject to

the headache, and a pipe takes off the

pain."
"And you? and you? and you?' in-

quired the pedagogue, questioning every
boy in his turn.

One had a i raging tooth;" another
"cholic," the third a "cough;" and in
short, they all had something.

" Now, sirrah," bellowed the master to

the last boy, " what disorder do you smoke
ior?"

Alas! all the excuses were exhausted;
but the interrogated urchin, putting down

his pipe, after a farewell whiff, and looking
up in his master's face, said in a whining
hypocritical tone:

" Sir, I smokes for corns !"

An actor, eulogizing his mistress one

day, went on thus : " The angel ! I hive
her picture here I always wear it next my

heart I" And here he produced the prec-

ious portrait, not from his bosom, but from

a pocket in the tail of his coat!

" Sambo," what you tink of the future
state." ". I think him berry long one."
" But, I mean do you tink de wicked will

to eberlastin' misery?"

"Gosh, Ido'nttink no such ting. I tink
Gabriel 'minister de oaf and let 'em go."

" My dear doctor, said a lady, " I suf-

fer a great deal with my eyes." " Be pa-

tient, madam," he replied, "you would

probably suffer a great deal more without

them."

Prentice thinks if a young lady has a
thousand acres of valuable land, the young

men are apt to conclude that there are suf-

ficient grounds for attachment.
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That the farmers 'of Kansas hare every.
lietmrel advantage to stimulate the 6

fMi that profitable raftch ef'sfricil
aoeep raising ana wmgnwMgpw
rfto nna &11 Je& TW'nramMtf- -

cleanliness of the iecoe of sheep pastured '

upon the broad, elean prairies to those
kept where thickets of shrubbery and mu- -
derbrush abound or cover a large part of
the pasture. As to the increased profits- -'

bleness of the work for the next few years,
we quote a few suggestions from the annu
al report of the Secretary of the Vermont4
Agricultural Society, which are also appli- -'

cable to the fanners of Kansas and the
Blae Biver Valley :

"The price of wool for the nex few'
years, reasoning from analogy, must be

high. The cotton crop will not be plant-

ed extensively at the South as it has beem

in years past; and in many States it will

not be planted at all. Should the rebellion

not be suppressed within another year, as

very likely it may not be, very little of the
cotton crop of last year will find its way

to market for the next eighteen months ;

and when we consider that the people must
be clothed, that use of the woolen fabaics
during the present high price of cotton

goods is much more economical that the'
million of men in the 'field wear and de-

stroy, in weight, a third more of clothing

than in the peaceful avocations of life j
that at the South all the carpets have been

cut up into blankets and that very little

of the womout'stock will be supplied un-

til peace is restored from the fact tha
the South has not even the raw material to

replenish with the whole seceeding

States not producing as much wool as tho

State of Ohio alone it can be seen that
not only during the war, but at its close;

when the million of men in the army re-

turn to their former employments, discard

their military clothing and dress as they --

were wont in broadcloth and doeskin, the
price of wool must continue above the av-

erage price for the last five years. In
time of war, the quality of wool is a mat-

ter of no email consequence. Vermont"

has limited herself to the production1 of
the finest wools. But the wool most in de-

mand now, and bringing the highest
prices, is a coarser grade. The query may

well be equally profitable for us to turk
our attention to the production of a some-wh-at

coarser staple and at the same time

furnisb richer and higher priced muttom

for the market" ..
. ""-- - "

Fvel. It is a common mistake among

farmers to burn wood the same year it is
cut. Two cords, of dry Wood will give

more heat than three cords in an unseason-

ed state.
When the moisture in the burning wood

is being evaporated, it has the power of
taking up heat ; its own bulk is increased

part for every degree of
heat added, and it travels up the chimney
or stove-pip- e with the heat. f wood be
cut two years before its use, it will be found
much more economical; all the heat will
be radiated in the room, or at least a very
much larger portion than when it is ac-

companied by moisture.
When under steam boilers, green wood

will not make steam, at least in the boiler,

for the heat is used in converting the water
of the wood itself into steam; it paes
through the flues into the chimney, with-e- ut

heating the boiler.
This is true not only of the wood, but

also in degree of coal, especially bitumin
ous coal, which, when wet, raoiaue bet lit--
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